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RACLETTE GRILLS  
Fashion 
Swiss design – noble and elegant 
 
 
These raclette and grill appliances in Swiss design win over by their elegancy and superior workmanship. The 
chrome-plated housing has a safe stand and is an eye-catcher on each table. On the ribbed grill plate meat, 
sausages, scampi, fish or vegetables come out perfectly, whereby grilled foods get the popular striped grilling 
marks. In the pans delicious snacks can be gratinated or spicy Raclette cheese melted. The infinitely-variable 
thermostat ensures temperatures can be set just right for all kinds of foods. And- the integrated parking surface 
allows for pans to be “parked” in the unheated area every time you take a break from eating. Both - grill plate 
and pans - feature a superior non-stick coating which ensures a convenient handling during grilling and an easy 
cleaning afterwards. The luminous diodes add modern chic to this elegant appliance and give each convivial 
eventing some extra glamour.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 RCC 1000 RCC 1500 

 

Technical data:  

 elegant, chrome-plated housing in Swiss design 

 heat-insulated handles 

 grill plate made of die-cast aluminium, finned surface, with superior  
Xylan Plus® non-stick coating 

 non-stick coated pans with heat-insulated handles, shovels for turning food 

 infinitely adjustable temperature regulation with LED 

 integrated parking deck for hot plans not in use 

 in the pans: perfect for raclette and gratinating snacks 

 on the grill plate: ideal for low-fat grilling, searing and roasting 

 extra-long power cord (2 m) 

 
Type RCC 1000 

230 V ~   1000 W      chrome 

4 pans, 4 shovels for turning food 

Dimensions:  34.5 x 27 x 11.5 cm 

EAN: 40 01797 238009 

 

Type RCC 1500 

230 V ~   1500 W       chrome 

8 pans, 8 shovels for turning food 

Dimensions: 53 x 27 x 11.5 cm 

EAN: 40 01797 238108 

Rated with ”very good“ in  
German consumer tests  
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